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INEQUALITY • GOVERNMENT REDISTRIBUTION 

PUBLIC BENEFITS, TAXES AND INCOME POVERTY

The role of cash benefits and household taxes is particularly
important for reducing poverty. Although the primary goal
of most social programmes is not explicitly to reduce
poverty, all tax/transfer systems do redistribute income
towards lower income households. A critical question
relates to the impact of benefits and transfers on poverty
risks of particular population groups and how this impact
has changed over time.

Definition
Poverty rates are headcounts of how many people, within a
country or a specific population group, fall below the
poverty line, in percentage of the total number of people.
The poverty line used here is 50% of the median household
disposable income, adjusted for household size. Children
are persons with less than 18 years of age, working-age
people are persons between age 18 and 65, retirement-age
people are persons aged 66 and over. The poverty rate of
single-parents refers to all persons living in a household
with one adult and at least one child.

The poverty-reducing effect of benefits and transfers is
measured as the difference between poverty rates based on
disposable incomes and those based on market income. For
both measures, the poverty threshold is 50% of household
disposable income. Because of this definition, the effect of
public cash benefits and household taxes in reducing
income poverty reflects both their size and the extent to
which these are targeted to the poor.

Income is defined as household disposable income in a
particular year. It consists of earnings, self-employment and
capital income and public cash transfers; income taxes and
social security contributions paid by households are
deducted. The income of the household is attributed to each

of its members, with an adjustment to reflect differences in
needs for households of different sizes (i.e. the needs of a
household composed of four people are assumed to be twice
as large as those of a person living alone).

Comparability
Data used here were provided by national experts applying
common methodologies and standardised definitions. In
many cases, experts have made several adjustments to their
source data to conform to standardized definitions. While
this approach improves comparability, full standardisation
cannot be achieved. Also, small differences between periods
and across countries are usually not significant.

The size and definition of public benefits and household
taxes used here may differ from that available from other
administrative data, and this will influence cross-country
comparisons. Small differences between periods and across
countries are usually not significant. Exact years for each
country are provided under the section on “Measures of
income inequality”.

Source
• OECD (2008), Growing Unequal? Income Distribution and 

Poverty in OECD Countries, OECD, Paris.

Further information
Analytical publications
• OECD (2007), Benefits and Wages: OECD Indicators, OECD, 

Paris.
• OECD (2005), Extending Opportunities: How Active Social 

Policy Can Benefit Us All, OECD, Paris.
• Smeeding, T. and L. Rainwate (2000), United States Poverty 

in a Cross-National Contex, LIS Working Paper No. 244, 
Luxembourg.

Websites
• OECD Social and Welfare Statistics, 

www.oecd.org/statistics/social.
• OECD work on income distribution and poverty, 

www.oecd.org/els/social/inequality.

Overview
In all OECD countries, public cash benefits and 
household taxes significantly reduce poverty. The 
reduction ranges from less than 10 points in Korea, 
Switzerland and the United States to more than 23 
points in Belgium and France. The percentage 
reduction in poverty headcounts due to household 
taxes and public cash transfers is about 60% on 
average and ranges from 12% in Korea to 80% in 
Sweden.

The reduction of poverty achieved through taxes and 
transfers differs significantly across population 
groups and over time. Because of the importance of 
public pensions, the effect is much greater for people 
of retirement age, ranging between 80% and 100% in 
most countries. The effect is smaller for people of 
working age and, even smaller, for children. The 
impact of taxes and transfers in reducing poverty 
among children and people of working age has 
declined over time in most OECD countries. 
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Effects of taxes and transfers in reducing poverty among the entire population
Mid-2000s

Effects of taxes and transfers in reducing poverty among children, adults and the elderly
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